Class Level Flow Chart
How old is your child?

3 years or older

4 – 14 months…P/B (Not walking)

15 – 35 months…P/T (Walking)

Does your child have any fear of the water?
No, my child is totally
comfortable in the water.
Will your child put his eyes in the water
whenever asked with or without goggles
for 5-10 seconds?
Yes, he is comfortable
putting his eyes in.
Can your child swim 5 feet by
himself, with his eyes in the water, to
a teacher without any floatation
devices? (Flippers okay.)
Yes, he is able to swim 5
feet with his eyes in by
himself.

Yes, he is able to kick on his
back by himself and swim out
and rollover onto his back.

Yes, he is able to swim that
far independently & he knows
how to do those skills.

Can your child kick on their back
15 feet by themselves with fins?
Can your child swim out to the
instructor and rollover onto their
back by themselves?

Would your child be able to
swim 50 feet on his front
and roll to their back (rollovers)
all by himself?

Can your child kick on their back
50 feet by themselves with no
flippers? Are their legs perfectly
straight when kicking?
Yes, my child kicks with
straight legs all the time
and can kick 48 feet.
Can your child swim 1 length (in a 25
yard pool) of backstroke
independently and knows the
mechanics of the freestyle stroke?
Yes, my child knows how to
do the backstroke with no fins
and can do freestyle with fins
and side breathing… Stroke 2

24 -35 months...Adv. P/T 1
or Adv. P/T 2 *Must have
instructor permission

Yes, my child has some fear of
the water…WS1

No, he won’t put his eyes in
the water…WS1

No, he can’t swim 5 feet
independently…WS1

No, he wouldn’t be able to
swim that far independently
or do those skills…WS2

No, he wouldn’t be able to
swim that far independently
or do those skills…WS3

No, my child bends his
knees when kicking (bicycle
kicks) and cannot kick on
his back by himself…WS3

No, my child cannot do the
backstroke independently or that
far…Stroke 1

